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'tHE NATURE OF GUST LOADING ON TALL BUILDIN'GS 

C. W. N ewberry, K. J. Eaton and J. R. Mayne 
Ministry of Public Building and Works, Garston, England 

An account is given of the measurement of wind loads on a tall building ill 
Central London. It is reported that local suction loads on cladding are mOre severe than had 
been indicated by wind tunnel tests in smooth flow. Face-on winds produce the maxim'um 
strucfuralloading. Under these winds it is found that the whole load is carried by the wind .. 
W~l-d face of the building, the load on the leeward face being negligible. 'the short duration 
stnl.ctilral loads are about 60% greater than the lminute averages that have been the baSis 
of Many codes of practice, but the overall drag coefficient in the natural wiIld appears 'to 
decrease as wind- and load-averaging times are decreased, and it is in consequence less for 
gust loading conditions than that usually assumed in wind load calculations based on model 
tests. These two effects largely balance each other. 

In consequence the maximum overall loads on the structure are likely to be 
's'iMHar to those indicated by the British Code of Practice, but the cladding loads may be 
approximately twice as great as those given by the Code. 

Lea auteurs rendent compte de lamesure des surcharges e9liennes ~orttJ'e des 
b!Uin'lents eleves situes au centr~ de Londres. Us .exposent que les,forces d1aspirl:tt!on 
locales IIUr les rev(;tements sont bien plus grandesque ne llavaient indiq\j.e les. essais ert 
souiflerie ~ ecoulernent regUlier. Ce sont les vents dehon't qui produisentsurle$ c:oll~'~ruc
lions la surcharge 'eolienne la plus forte. On a trouve qu1en prese,nce de ca,s ve:/lt~ l~ sur
charge totale e,st supportee p,ar la fa<;ade au vent, celle q,!,!la face sou~ le ventetant negli~ 
geable. Les surcharges. eoliennes br'eves contre la constrtlctioh s,ont ~~~n.Vi!)ori. 60 pour ,ce,nt 
plus fortes que la moyenne a la minute qui a servi de base a de nombr~\1X Code$"de con~ttu\::
Hon; cependant le coefficient total d~ trainee $o1./.S le vent parait decrofire en mt!tz1e temps que 
diminue la duree qui sert h l'etablissement des moyennes de surcharges eoliennes et de 
vitesse de vent. Le coe1£icient total de trainee e'st par consequent moindre dans le cas d~ 
ra£ales qu'il n'avait d'abord ete estime par des essais sur maquettes. Ces deux effets se 
contrebalancent. 

Consequemment la surcharge totale"inaximale de vent sUr l~$ cOnstruction" est 
vraisemblableITIent semblable a ceile indiquee par le Code britannique de. 'construction; par 
Contre la surcharge sur les paremehts peut t!tre approximli.tivement double de celle indiquee 
par le Code. 
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1. nl'l'RODUCTION 

The research reported in this paper stems from an investigation by the 

Building Research Station into the general problems of .T.ind load on build-

ings. A survey in 1957 had revealed several serious gaps in the dllta 

available for the determination of wind loads in structural design. One of 

these rela.ted to tall build:lngs which, at that time, Viere beginning to be 

erected in the United Kingdom in considerable numbers. 

The tall shape of these bUildings, and the fact that they stood prominently 

above their neighbours into the wind stream, !!lade the wind load of particu

lar significance in the design; and the newer forms of lightweight Oon-

struction then coming into fashion appeared to make these buildings 

espeoially susoeptible to the effects of the wind. 

It was therefore decided to conoentrate a major part of the Stationls work 

on wind loa.ding on to the problem of tall buildingsi and because relatively 

little i'l'aa known of the effects of' gustiness and turbulanca in the natural 

ivind, it Was decid.ed to carry out the work at full scale. 
It l7ea further 

decided to mak:e a direct comparison between the X"esul ts of the full scale 

test end those from a wind tunnel test on a model of' the actual building. 

2. '.IRE TEST BUILDJJ{(;. 

After Bome en<!uiry among architeots and building oontractors a building 

project was discovered which appeared to be suitable, both as regards design 

and siting, for the measurement of ,lind pressures. At that time, in la.te 
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1960, the proj eot VIas still or.. the drawing board, a prerequisite in an eX-

h considerable instrumentation has to be L~cor-periment such as this "if ere 

porated in the structure. 

The building was to be an 18-storey office block having a rectangular :plan 

wi th sides of 142 ft (42 m) and 58 ft (1 8 Ill) and with relati .... ely smnoth 

The construction was t" oe :in reinforced concrete with a curtain 

rrall cladding, " .J.H ... the ~,- d lo"d being taken by internal spines housing the 

lifts and stairways. The site vre.s·in the Barbican Mvelopment in the City 

of London and had the experimental a.dvantage of a relatively unobstructed 

wind from the west;" ~ ~ -hile t~ the ~ast and north-east several other builaing: 

of similar height could be expected to make the nind from that qua~er more 

turbulent and 50 provide a contrasting condition. 

By courtesy of the architects, }.iessrs R. $eifert and ?artners, end '!iith 

their a.ssistance, plans were made to install itind.-prescure trll..'1.sC!!.lcern in 

the cladding of the builoing, an 0 ....... • d t 4~sert . ~.~ re5sure tubes and c~bles through 

the mullions and ceiling spaces in phase with the oonstruction of the builcin€. 

The building was completed ir, 1963 and was occupied by t he Royal Zxchange 

Assuro.nce who have kindly co-operated in the provision 01' faolli tie s for the 

measurement of' wind pressure. The buildine;, now knO\o;n as 3.oye:x: House, is 

shovm in Figure 1. The site plan show:Lne the position of neighbouring tall 

buildings is Figurp. 2. 

3. ms TR.tTL1EHT1~T!ON 

The .und pressure transducers had been developed at the BlIil<line P.esearch 

Station for this programme and were basically similF~ to those usea in a 

l' '0 r>er( 1) They had. a nature.l pilot experiment and described in an ser J.er . &." • 

fresuency of e.bout 70 c/ sec E.iid so were caC'able cf' rec:1rdin5 the sh0rtest 

transient loads thou.ght to ce of significance in this in'!estigdi~n. 
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Forty eight transducers were Used~ 
They were arranged in a ailllilar assy-

metric pa.ttern on eaoh of the four faces of the building as sho\m in 

Figure 3, this pattern being adopted in the expeatlltion that it \7ould effec-

tively increase the nUllIber of lneaauring positions on eaoh face by the Com-

bination of reaulta obtained )vhen the Wind Was equally inolined on either 

stde of the normal to the face. 
(In praatiee this did not work out well as 

very few suitable pairs of' 'r.i.nds of comparable strel:lgth Occurred during the 

reccraing periods.) 

Each gauge (transduoer) reoorded the pressure difference between the face of 

the ga.uge (the outside of the oladding) end the pressure inSide the gauge 
body. 

The gauge bOdies were therefore oonnected by pressure tubss to a 

Common reservoir l one reservoir for the 16 gauges at each floor level, to 

ensure that all those gauge readings We~e relative to a common back pressure. 

The reservoirs were open to atnosphere end located in the ceiling spaces 

near the centre of the building 50 as to be representative of the mean in-

ternal pressure in the building. 

All the gauges were connected by cable to a central recording room where two 

24-channel U.V. galvenometer recorders Were housed. 
The two recorders Were 

Operated in synchronism and coul~ be switched on under the oontrol o~ a 

wind-operated Switch at any pre-set lev&l or wind speed. 
A clock-operated 

pr:i..ntel" identified the time on the l"ecord.er Ch3.rts So that wind-pressure 

records oould be matched in time With the records of ,lind speed and direction 

obtained fl'om the London ~,'eather C entre which was about 1 mile to the west 

of the test building. The anelJtometer there was a.t about the Satne height as 

the tClP of' Royex Hcuse. The inst!'U!:lentntion \'ias oompleted during 1964. 

Reoordings of vfind-presture on the test building were made during the period 

1964, to 1966, the r&corc:er genel"ally oei.nB' eat to slI'i tell on If~en wind speeds 
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exceeded 30 knots (15 ~sec). A polar diagrrun showing a representative 

for \'Ihich pressure records \Vere obta.ined is reseleotion of the vdnds 

pro duce d in Figure 4. It ",1.11 \le noted the.t the winds are predOminantly 

th and between east and north. from bet~een west and Sou Hence the s~arse-

winds sV1nmetrically incline d to the norm&l s to ness of pairs of comparable J--

the building faoes, referred to in section 3. 

all at a paper speed of' 1 mm/ sec end !'eeord-The reoorders were genal' Y run 

ings vary in length up to abou t Balf an our. h Only the more interesting 

portio~ have 6en meas , b ured however and representative lengths analysed 

Short extrnots from recordings cover between ten and twenty minutes each. 

-. uncleI' winds (a) at a glancine; showing the characteristics of the loa~g 

a..'lgle and (b) u.&. -.. .:o-'rect on to a m" ;01' face are sho\m in Ji'igures 5e. and 5b res-

pecti,,·ely. 

5 eed ot: 10 mm/sec in order to reveal in A few recor06 \'1ere run at a paper p 

more detail the t:ine ~tructure of the pressure variations. 

. t the p~ssure within the Since the wind-pressure records were made ~elatJ..ve 0 

d This was done on buii~, it was necessary for this to be assesse • 

and under various conditions of wind and temperature by several occasions 

means of an anerol.d baroIlle er c • . t auable of discrimination to 0.1 mb. Compari-

at various floor levels with the reading taken son of the barometer reading 

11 away from the effects of surroundon the ground outside, at a position we 

"~d after making the neoes6ary height and tempera.ture correcinl:! buildings t ..... 

departure :fr01J! atmospheric pressure under oalm tions t showed no measurable 

0.1 lUb (about 0.2 lb/ft2) positive on a very conditions; and only about 

windy day. the dif:ficul ty in QbtaWihg an accurate barometric In vial" of: 

Small positive indication is v;ithin the probable exrea-dir.g in a wind, this 

h t the pressure Inthin the building perilllental error, and it WaD assumed t a 

was at all timea atmospheric. 
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5. lJ{II.LY"IS OF RECOlIDS 

Direct inspection o~ the wind-pressure recordings has proved most valuable 

as a first stage in the analysis, and ha.s justified the adoption 'Of tms 

recording technique in spite Of the greater oonvenience of IDEgnetic tape re-

cording 8.lI 11. first stage in data prooessing. For ex!l.tllph, referenoe to 

Figure !ill. lIhoW'll at once how, in a southerly wind (bearing 190°) the local 

loadings on the east and west faces consist of a rapid sucoession of re

latively lIhort pulses of suction. The mest severe su~tions occur at the 

position 131'11, neel' the southerly Gnd of the west face. In the four 

minutes ot the extract reproduceo. (the upper scale givElS time in seconds) 

there ere 6 severe suction loads in add.:ttion to a graet many of' less in. 

tensity. At the 13th floor level, and at the 7th, the local peak loads, on 

both e ... st and west :faces are a ~ at the lVindlVud ends of the :faces and 

fall otf to'R's:rda the northern enda. At the 17th floor, near the roof', hOlv

ever, the t'all-of'f' of' looa]. suction along the faoes frolB lIouth to north is 

much les. marked. This is seen partioularly olearly Ol'! the east faoe 

(gauges 17E4 to 17E1). It oan ... lao be seen how the peak suotions occur 

progressively later at sucoessive positions along the faoe; and hOIT, owing 

to the brevity of'the loe-dings, peak auotions do not oocur &imulto.neously 

over more then two adjaoent gauge positions. 

It is of' interest to oomp~e the effects of the southerly (glancing) win~ 

with those of e. willd th~t was blowing almost directly against the west faoe. 

A sil:1ilar lengtll of' reoording is "hOlm in Figtll'e!lb. The positive pressures 

on the Vlest face e.re sen$rally slower to huild up and of longer duration 

than the loads under the glllllcing wind, and all exoept the shortest tran .... 

ients effect the fihole race simultaneously. 1, significant feature is the 

relatiYe quiet that exists on the e2st race. The pressures generally are 

not fta' £'ram 2erQ and only smell brief' tr3J:lsient.s, presumably due to turbu-

lenca~ are to be seen. 
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all "urod at 1 mm intervals; that 
The ",ina.-1}ressure reco~ds v,ere gener Y "e~s • 

, , - t 1/10 second intervals for the 
is, seoond by second f'or ~o5t records, an~ a 

'1I&.5 carried out on El Benso1'l I.ehner trace 
more open ones. The measurement 

"'0· eo +-n t,~ ?8.,er ta:r·e 
of \tmcn the pressure vllluea were pw. 'Il ., 

reader, by means 

for computer analysis. 

. t of the wind~ . de date. on "\;<'10 distinct aspee 6 
The analysis was plenne~ to I'TOV:!. 

d ( b) the overall ,villd 
. ( ) the local wind lcsda on oladding, an 

load problem. It Time has net 
load on the building having regard to the structursJ. design. • 

attention has oeen 
oo~lete analysiS t~ be carried out, 50 

yet permi~ted the -v 
the building, that is. the '/lest and east 

ooncentrated on the major faces cf 
cri tical data for the ma.x1lnum overall vd.nd 

faoes, since these provide the 

load. 

uring position on the weet ana east faces, mean pre
s
-

;;01' each pressure-meas 
of tize from 1 second to 10 minutes have been 

suru over various periode 
~ t t' e lengths of the ~ea"vre~ rec~rding5. 

co~!)uted a~ running 1O.9anS throUi!IlO1l n . 
- si

b
nif'ic!U1oe 01: d.:ttferent w:lnd-averag1ng perioCls fcl' 

TheU shol'l the relatiye ~ 

a re.nge of oonditi.ons of' lIind inoiiianca. 

.~4eicant for the design of course are s_ 

oon$1dered :first. 

The local loaOin."s. whioh of 

cladQ:l.ng an<i its i'ixings, will be 

Local load:l.ru:s 

As mentioned earlier, 
O~ the wind-pressure recorOings h~a. 

visual insyection • 

made it apparent thE.t the moat severe 
laadingS On cladding occurred under the 

and L~ consequenoe several ef these ~ere 
incio.ence of glancing winds. 

- rib tion ot: IU.1d.IllUlll 3~seccnii.-me"-1l 
Cheracteristio plate shOfling the diet u 

, . simultlllleously) en both :'Ie stand 
uution leads (not necesser~ly occurr1ng . 

5 • ~ ""'rem ap"'rox:i;oataly nc-rtb. ana soutn 
east faces under a range of glancing ,,~na.s ... .-

These portray clearly the features note~ from 
are shown 11, Figures 6 und 7. 
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the visual inspection of the reoordings, namely that the highest local 

~uct1ons oocur at the leading edge of the face but \fell belov: the top of the 

building. 

There is an interesting differenoe to be noted between ei'fects oC the 

northerly and southerly winds. The former are relatively unobstruotlild by 

taU buil<l:inzs in their approach to Royex House wher .. a. the latter are con-

siderably modified by the large building just to the south (see Figure 2). 

This building, which was not shown in the site development plan, waa ereoted 

after prepBr!<tion for the wind-pl"esSur8 meaarrel!l9tIts had begun. It has compl:L-

cated the :lm1lIediate environment, but some advantage oan now be taken of it" 

presenoe. It is found that the eN'ect of the obstruotion has been to reduoe 

the suctions due to a 49 m.p.h. (22 m/seo) southerly wind to about the same 

level. as those due to a 34 m.p.h. (15 ny'sec) northerly wind. J!oreover, in 

the lee of the obstruotion, the suctions fall off considerably on the lower 

parts of the building as compared with those due to the northerly wind. 

The extreme positive and negative pressures, averaged over 3 seconds and 60 

seconds, measured on the east and west f'aces unCler a northerly (25°) wind 

are shown in more conventional form in Figure 8 f'or eaoh of' the three floor 

levels at v:hich measurements were taken. Also included are curves corres-

ponding to the pressure coefficients obtained on a model of Royex House 

tested at the National Physical Laboratory( 2) in a wind tunnel having a 

vertioal wind sradient simulating the natural wino, but llithout turbulence. 

The N.P.L. pressure coefficients have been converted to pressures on the 

basis oC tho 60 second mean speed oC the natural wino. It can be Seen that 

there is reasonable agreement between the model results and the full scale 

on the basis of the 60 second mean wind, but that the short gusts in the 

natural wind have proOuced a distrib\ltion of 1000.1 suction under the glancing 

wind, that is not at all indicated in the model tests. Peak suctions (3-

second Inean) having coeCf'ioients of ~1.5 and -1. G are indiClitsf 
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tilll~ on the l.ocal load1ngs 
The effect of uverceing 0 

G m.p .h. (21 m/ sec) Crom 190 • 

is sh,win in Fie:"re 9 for 

The diagram is for gauge 

a wind gusting to 4 leading edge of a faoe 
typical for cladding near the 

position 1 ):;1 but is large increase in the 
The important feature is the 

under a glancing wind. 
"veraging time is oecrensed. 

C ctf,parod '.,ith the 1 

suction loading $.0 the . .s ~ 6 tines as gre"l.t; 15 seonncs.a. I. 

end the 1 second suction by minute loading, 
the nuct5.on average d over 

factor of 3. 2; 

speed, the effeotive pressure 
the 3 seoond suction is up by a 

a factor of 5.7. B-sed on the 3 second gust 
" IT' cient of , ' 1 25 but a pressure cce :I. 

h 3 second loading :l.S -. , 
coefficient for t e t' on raJ utive to the measured 

, eO. to indioate the paok suC :I. ' 
-2.2 would be requl.r 

gust speed. 

turbulent ohe.r::ctel" of the ,dnd, 
, note that, owing to the 

It is interest:tng to t this Dosition even 
1 'tive oressure a • 

in fact some oooasiona POS:l. • 
there is , wind' but the Dositive pressures 

, arily subjeot to a glanc:tng , • 
"hen it is prun ds The 

~ero when averaged over 40 secon. . 

smaJ.l and brief' and reOuce to . 
are ch"-acter of tl:e "ind ana , the surging ~ 

occur at all emphaslzes 
fact that they r-corner 

se cure fastening of cladding, 
the need for 

eSBecielly at ~hese nea 

positions. 

Ove~e~l structural loadings b 5. 2 ~ parts of it has een 
on the building and on variOUs • 

The ovel'aJ.l wind loading 1 dUlfs on areas ~.rounc 
simultaneoUS local 00. 

d f t he _ummation of the 
Clerive rom - Only winds approximately normal 

ing nositicns. 
each of the pressure maasur • 

thi part of the study. 
The S11Illmati<ln 

er faces have been used in s 
to the maj , () the loading on one-fect-

i d 
ou'" in various stages to g:l.Va a 

has been carr e v 1 (b) the 
7th 13th and 17th floor lave 5; 

slices of each faoe at the , at each 
high windward and leeward faoes togei:.he r 

, ltoneoUs load on the ( \ 
total sJ.mu ch cemTllete f'ace; o.."ld di 

oC these floor levels; 

the total load meas\tred 

( c) the total load D,n ea • 

~ .h ~bv'e builving. 
siInul tp.neously I er ~ e ,. -

loads have been computed 
(a) and (c) the 

second by second tlU'oughollt the 
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mea31lrod lengths af' the 1"5oordings, and running !:leans over vmoos averaging 

perioos have been obtained as fer tl'.e illliiviwal prUBure readings. 

A SUl!lmIU'Y of' the resu.lt~ fcrr two recordinge, one from a westerly wind !Illd th", 

other from a.n easterly, is given in Ta.bles :r iUld XI SlId C1l!:'i'!ll! s!x1Idng the van

e:t:ion or peak load \'11th time """ gben :in ~s 10 and 11. !!here are SOlIIe :!.IIlpQ('f;snt 

t'earurell to be noted. 1'h" first is that ~ the Whole of' the peak w:i.nd .1.Oad 

is taken by the Vd.ndward feee or the blIi.l.d:lng. 'lm sittrultaneous load en the lee'm'rd 

fiee is qujte negJ:ig:ibl.e. It does in fiet fluctuate betiteen "",all pasi ti VII IiI1ld sma12 

negative presl!lIll"Ils relative t:> the :i.nta:mal pressure ill the bullding, with an over

all bias to be positive, eapeoialJy OIl tie lower part of the bllUding. This sug

gests that the internal pressure is slightly below .:f:1Il0~, the &lpreasion 

being too smaJ1 however to h""" been detected by the a.neroid barometer. 

Ta.bles I and II have been expressed Il.S loads rather than as pressure ooe1'-

i'icients because this seus more mellllil:.grul in the present oontext vrh"re 

lo!).iJ;i;ng$ O'Ter different t:lJne periods are being considered. The :naximulll 3-

59conii loa6:lng can how",,!!r be ref'errai! to the lll~ gust speed (assumed to 

be an average over 3 seconds) to give ~ pressure coefficient for oomparison 

;."i th other "ork lmd \'Ii th Vli.",a. tunnel test Nwl ts. From Table I, dealing 

with the westerly (relatively u!lobstruoted) ':Jind, it is i'ound that the 00-

e1'fioients for strl:ps at the 7th, 13til and 17th £loor levels' on the windward 

i'ace ere 0.83, 0.92 and 0.87 respectively, !Uld Cp for the windwlU"d 1'eoe as a 

,mole is 0.83. It will be notioed that the loads aver~ea. over 3 seooni!l! 

S'Xe, d all 1<11'els and i'or the raoe as a whole, about 60jZ greater than the 

the ourrent U.l:. coo.. o:f praotice, 

~re illustrated graphically in Figure 12, 
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~e seen to be much 
. - ffi'le" in Table rI, 
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,,&st~rlY '/I:).no.,,, _. . .-bra ne~ly 
:rhe loads from tne gust s"Oeeos Hv 

even thou€" the me:dmum . 
th"n thOSe ot ';'!\ble I 0 -l. This. it 

lo~,er _. 'dndYlartl. face is + • .:C .... 
1 C for the • d 

'rhe co",?a:r~b e ? '-_ 'l~' "gS to ~rindwe.r the 5<IJIle. ~ t or the ",,,,J. ,""",' 
~h "hieldin;: ef.eo _ 

at wise from y e eense1y pa.cke". 
appears, ~ ith~r very close n~r 

. tbese arc ne 
(see Figure 2) even thoU~n . - the main effects 
\ haracter of this ~a, 
In spite of the m.o1'e turbUlent c U As before, virtualJ$ the 

be seen in Table • • 
noticed in Table I can also f the 'mlilCdnS, ""d the leewara. 

bY the windward face a 
..... ~le load is taken re +'0 suct1.an iD re-
F"~ t; from presSU ' 

small loads fluctua ~g 
face ill subject to Ps before, there is .. 

of the building. 
, terns). p~SSUr<l t on the 

l ation to the In most prcminen 
~ .... "" •. urE' I loalling and it is 

bias towards a positive 

_...... of the 'mlilding. 
lower ,.!U-~ 

~e.terlY (unobstructed) 'ldnd 
1 ding uneer the .. ~ 

overall <la imil~ ro.stribution of loa.d on 
test showS a generally 5 

A comparison of the 

with the dud funnel based an maxiJnUID. 3 see-
5~e coefficient, 

_ The mean pre . d face as 
the windward. f~ce. . t 0 El 3 on the ·,n.r.iiwar 

t 5'toee as, :J.S abou 4-. 

and. loaO:\.nss :;nd ma.1:!.nl.\1.l!l gU5 • • 1 but is zero on the 
hout +0.6; for the mo"e , 

. tl a me"'" value 'Of a rall Oral'; coef-
compe.r-ed 1'1l. 1 1 Thus the ove 

l
eeward face COIl\pared with -0.6 for the mode • . the 3 seconii loa6.ing, 
~ ~'~a1 -rind, based an 

l 'in in the ne.o~ '. 
. t for the bui 0 g 

fic~en Ok 

i., 0.8 whereas that 
tr~ ~odGl is 1,~~4 

6. 

certain features 
the measured ~st 

loaOing$ in relation to 
"eofth!!> 

a more ;reciss \alOYf .. et:g 
lated though 

been ~referable. 
of "oyu 110\.\8e would have • 
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from the north and south faces will throw further light on thiS, as on these 

minor faces the end go.uges were only about 3 f't from the corner. Total out-

~Iard loads ':,ill be estimated later when the results are available from the 

end faces. 

A feature that requires further investigation is the differenoe in overall 

loading between westerly and easterly winds. The discrepancy is much larger 

than would have been expected from the apparent shielding effect of the 

neighbouring builoings and raises important problems as to the reductions in 

structural loading that might be appropriate in cases where a building is 

oited within a complex 'or equally tall structures. 

The distribution of structural load between the major faces dspends on the 

pressure level of the internal reservoirs to which t he gauges rrere ccnnected, 

and although the interr.al pressure in the building was carefUlly checked by 

aneroid barometer there must remain scme doubt, in view of the unexpecte d 

results, as to whether conditions in the ceiling spaces were identical with 

the building as a whole. There can scarcely be more than a marginal diff-

erenee, but this ,dll be investigated. 

The everall structural loads are not hewever dependent on the pressure levels 

ef the internal reservoirs. Since both win&,ard and lee\7ard faces were 

connected to the same reference points the veotor sum of their individual 

loads is a true tetal lead f ,' r the building as a whele. The low drag coef-

ficient under gust loading as compnreo with the results of model tests in 

smooth flow therefore needs some investigation. 

To this en d a comparison has been Tuees between the m8Jci.:num measured wind 

loads over a rc.nge of' averagi..'1.g times and the maximum speeds ("If the free wind 

over the 5eme tiIr.e intervals, the latt~r be~ t aken f'r~m a LeteorologicfU 

Ci'fice I'llblico.tion( 3) • This is shown in Figure 13 in \';hich the gust speed 
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in the free wind in urban conditions for various Gust ciurHtions is plott6d us 

a re,tio ef the gust speed ever~eed over 1 minute. 
Curves are also plotted 

showinC; the variation with averaging period of the square roots of' the 

measured m&..x:imW1l pressures, again as ratios in relation to tbe 1 lUinute c.vel'

Separate curves are clrav.n for the locd suctions l.Ulder glancing nil1ds 
ages. 

and for the everall structural leading undsr face-on winds, and in each case 

a range ef values is shewn covering the varioUS recordings that h~ve been 

measured. 
It is seen that, a s the averaging peried is reduced, the suction 

loads on cladding can increase more t'apidlY then "ould be expected frolr. the 

increase in the gust speed, but t hat the structur!J. leads over short ciura-

tion. increase le.s rapidly th611 would have been expected. 
A possible ex-

planation is that the suction loads produced by glancing winds ClCIl be magni

fied over the shorter tillle interval s by the varying angle ef incidence of the 

turbulent wind. This possible effect was referred to by Scruton and 

() (5) b(6) -K l' 
NeY/berry 4 on the basis of tests by Davenport ,Schwa e ana. eu egan 

and carpenter( 7) . In the case of the structural loads due to the face-on 

wind it weuld appear that the building exerts a cusmoning influence en the 

h rt t are in consequence less severe 
approaching gusts and that the s () er gus s 

than would be expected from the measurements of the free td,l'ld, 

The effect of this on the structural loading has been investi"ated by enaly-

sis of the influence of averagine period en the drag coefficient. 
The 

resul ts are plotted as a dashed line in Figure 13. 
It is seen that the 

drag coefficient, calculate d on the basis of the free wind gust s)'eed for 

, t ' f r both lood and wind 
each averaging period, decreases as the aver.glll!; :une 0 

is decreased. 
This unexpectec1. result necessitates a re-asse s s~er.t of the 

technitlue by which wind 106.0.5 E;re c~lculated. 
It ca..'1 no l onr,er be mrtin-

tai!'!£Jd that rlinn loads v(',ry as the sc::.uare of ·the \·,ind speed without regpro 

to the averaging period that is adcpted. 
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6.1 Comparison between test results and C.P.3. Cha.D Y loading 

It is of' interest to compare the measured loads on Royex House wit.h values 

thc:t could have been computed on the ba.sis of' the British ;;tandard Cer'e of' 

c.r.5. 

The maximum overall loao in a 37 m.p.h. westerly wind. was 18,800 lb. The 

expected maximum gust in a 50 year period is 87 m.p.h. at the .heig.ht of 200 ft 

which corresponds approximately with the height of the building. This would 

produce an overall load of 437.000 lb. According to the code, the exposure 

B would be appropriate. This, for height 200 ft, gives a wind pressure 

p = 17 lb/ft
2

• This, acting on the area of 27,500 ft2 of a major face, 

gives an overall load of 468.000 lb, which is in ve~ good agreement with the 

peak load based on the actual measured pressures. It must not be overlooked, 

hoy;ever, thQt the code loading has been derived from a wind speed averaged 

over 1 minute, and impliea a loae. avero.ged Over such a period, Whereas, the 

actual load lasts only for a brie£' auration and is oore realistically asso

ciated with the short gust. 

The code recol!llllendetion that the overdl 100.0.. should be shared equally be

t ..... een tile ,dndward and leeward l'lalls is at vari8,nce ;7i th the experimental 

results. 

T11e use of the 1 minute mean wind speed in the code leads to cladding loads 

>'rhich are much belol'r those expected on the basis of the measured pressures. 

?cr wall ?ahels and sheeting the c06e gives pressures and suctions of 13.5 

Ib/ft
2 

generally 8nd suctions of 25 Ib/ft2 to be resisted by the fastenings 

()f cll:1caing r.ear the corners of Co bu~lding. The values appropriate to an 

87 m.p.h. gust, on the bnsis of the measured loads, are in the ronge 20 to 

~5 Ib/ft'" for much of the cl~Qding and u!; to hO to 45 Ib/ft2 ror ClaiiGi!1g 

near the corners. TnlJS et consit:erable chE-nge in the coc.s seems to be 

ne ceE sar:' • 
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7. AP?I,ICLTIUr: '1-0 DZSIGH 
It is apparent tha.t shorl duration vd.nd loads should be tr.ken ~.s the bnsis 

for both clanGing and structural design, and it will now ca c0Dsidered h~w 

this can be IDo~t effectively achievea. The most reliable short duration 

~Iind speeos are those aver~ged over .3 seconds, described by the l.:cteoro-

logical Office as maximum gusts. These should therefore be adopted as basic 

wind speeds. 

For most builOings the only available :information on pressure and drag 00-

efficients is that derived from ,linO. tunnel tests. It is therefore neoes-

sary to formulate a relationship between the coefficients assumed from the 

results of model tests and the effective coefficients th~t need to be used 

on the full scale to adjust for the effects of' short duration loaClings. 

While it would not be wise to place too much confidence in the results from 

a single example, nor to generalize too far from the particular case, it can 

be stated that for Royex Rouse, and presumably other buildings of e;ener311y 

s~ilar size, shape and environment, it appe8Ts th~t the follo,ving ap~lies: 

For local loacing on cl~ddinR, pressure coefficients eenerally between 

-1.0 and -1.5 shoulc. be used, with extreme .::lues near ends of fe.ces up 

to -2.5, based on the 3 se-cond gust at the height of the building. 

For structural loading against a major face cl' tte builcing, the 

effective drag coefficient, related to the 3 second gust is 0.83. 

Compared with the coefficient of 1.25 found in th~ mocel test this ~s a· 

reduction by a factor of 0.66. It therefore seer::s p'~'.cticable to 

ciesign the s-:.ructure on the basis of the pressure :le2.0 c1ue tc the e;ust 

speed at the height of the top oi' the building pr.c. tl:e 1<:n0\'n dr"g 

coefficient or ~hare fQctor (cerived from a J:looel test in l::. '!.-ind 

e:rc:oien-t, but smcoth now) rec1uceii by the f C.C"c c·!.' of 0.66. 

CIf tr.e load :::hculc. be 8.z:::umec to act on the dl;c::::;ro fe.ce. 

ticel distribution is B.S indicatec i:; }i[Ure ; 2, the centre ::;1' ;reszure 

beir.r; ot C::OQut 5:( 'er the builcing :aeirht. 
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It is interesting to note that this is effecti'rely the 5 .... 0 numeri!!ally as 

using the model test coefficient end reducing the pressure head of the 3-

sec one gust by the foetor of 0.66 : tr.t.t is, reducing the wind speed by a 

factor of JO:bb i.e. 0.81. If thiD is epplie d to the free-wind curve of" 

Figure 11, the 3 second value of 1.55 is reduced to 1.25 flhich, it will be 

noted, corresponds to a 12 seoond gust duration. For practioal purpOses in 

8. a:!.milar urban en,-ironment it would thus be ade"uate to use the existing 

drag coef:fioient at' the building derived from a mooel test and apply the 

pressure head corresponding to the 10 second gust, t'actors for lVhich are 

a'railc.ble in refel'enee (3). Further reaearch is however necessary to de-

termine what modifioations to this recommendation are neeoed to m&ke it 

applicable to other building shapes ~~d sizes, and t'or environments havin~ 

different turbulence characteristics. 

This paper deals with work forming part of the programme of the BUilOing 

Research Station, and is published by permission of the Director. Part of 

this research is supported by the Construction Industries Research and 

Information Association and thoir assistance is gratefully acknowl eeged. 

The authors are also indebted to their colleague, Kr. R.S. Jerrett, for 

valuable assistanoe in the instrumelltation of the experilIlent. 
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J~J!DIX - The significanoe of the short duration gust 

It may \1e11 be asked ,mether there is justification for consl-dering short 

loadine: twes for a bui16il!g such as the one fea.tured in this report. 

question can ce answered on several grounds. 

The 

First, the current te~ts have .holm that the short duration wind loe.ds on 

the whole buil~~g ere in fact greater than the loads averaged over longer 

periods. secon~, the natural period of sway of most buildings other than 

very tall towers and chimneys is less than second end in consequence the 

short gust periods that are being considered are more than long enough for 

them to be i'lllly effective dynamioally. Thirdly, on the question of in-

ertia, it is sometimes suggested that the inertia of most substantial build

ings vdll render them proof against the influence of short gusts of wind. 

This is best answered by .. simple example. The resistance due to the in-

ertia of the builcing can be looked at independently of the resistance due 

to stress in the structure by considering the building to be isolated from 

its foundation and supported free of restraint. In the esse of a building 

the size of Royex House, the 3 S9CO:ld gust load in a \'Iind of 37 m.p.h. 

(16.5 m/sec) 

(33.5 m/sec) 

is about 40 tons (40600 kg) ond for a peak gust of 75 m.p.h. 

wcula be about 160 tons (162,000 kg). If the total !!le.ss is> 

for exa~ple, 16,000 tons (16,200,000 kg), the acoeleration proOuced by the 

o 3 t't/ 2 (0.1 -/se02), which would lead to wind v/ould be g/100' or acout. sec "¥ 

a displacement of about 1.5 ft (0.5 !!l) in the course of the gust aotion. 

su~~ a dieplacement would be quite unacceptable and the conclusion must be 

Brawn thd the inertia of the building plays only a small part in resisting 

the effeot of gust loecings, at least down to the 3 sec'>nd averaging period. 

In respect ef clnc.Cing the indic£:.tions are thr>.t even shorter gusts are 

siffnii'l.oant, but for the ?resent the limits he;-e not been IOxplored. 
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TABL>: II Loads on buil ding faoe for various averagi ng times 

~ wind max. 39 m. p . h . (17. 5 m/s ec) 

q (3 sec) = 3.9 I b/ft2 

Averaging Max. load on windward face (lb' 
( not necessarily simultaneous) period 

sec. 7th 13th 17th lino le face 

1 145 145 185 26700 

2 140 142 181 26100 

3 136 135 174 25200 

5 125 132 156 23800 

10 106 130 120 20800 

15 92 125 116 19400 

30 85 1 '17 102 18700 

60 76 96 89 16300 
- -

5imul t aneous 
load on lee-

war d faoe 

- 400 

+ 400 

+ 300 

+ 100 

+ 400 

+ 700 

+ 800 

+ 1200 

Total load Range of loa d on l ee'lard face (lb) 
on 

building 
7th 13th 17th Whol e face 

27100 + 41 + 32 + 22 + 5600 
- 5 - 75 - 23 - 1800 

25700 
+ 1,1 + 25 +17 + 5600 
- 5 - 38 - 20 - 600 

24900 + 40 + 23 + 16' + 5500 
- 3 - 25 - 19 - 700 

23700 + 38 + 22 + 14 + 5400 
- 1 - 14 - 18 - 600 

20400 + 36 + 19 + 13 + 4700 
+ 3 - 8 - 16 - 400 

18700 + 35 + 19 + 11 + 1>400 
+ 3 - 6 - '14 - 400 

17900 + 33 + 17 + 8 + 4200 
+ 6 - 3 - 10 + 500 

15100 + 32 + 15 + 5 + 4100 
+ 9 - 3 - 8 + 600 

Note (1) Loads at 7th , 13th , 17th floors arc fo r 1 ft high strip of foce (area 142 f t 2) 

(2) Area of whol e face 27500 ft2 

(3) For 3- second loading - pres sure coefficient ( windwar d fa.ce) + 0 . 24 
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Figure 3 Arrangement of wind-pressure transducers on the face of Royex House 
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Figure 4 Polar diagram of winds from which recordings nave b~en measured. 
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